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beds, ventilators, and other life-sustaining
treatments or potentially scarce interventions.
Principles underlying these guidelines, like saving
the most lives, mitigating disparities, reciprocity to
those who assume additional risk (eg, essential
workers and clinical trial participants), and equal
access4,5 may compete with one another. We
propose the use of a “categorized priority system”
(also known as a “reserve system”) as an
improvement over existing allocation methods,
particularly because it may be able to achieve
disparity mitigation better than other methods.
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The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic has motivated medical ethicists and
several task forces to revisit or issue new guidelines
on allocating scarce medical resources.1-3 Such
guidelines are relevant for the allocation of scarce
therapeutics and vaccines and for allocation of ICU
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Early in the pandemic, several states adopted a singleprinciple priority point system (PPS) to allocate scarce
ventilators, based on patients’ chances of survival to
hospital discharge. In contrast, White6 developed a
multi-principle PPS to accommodate multiple ethical
principles. The framework is designed to promote
population health outcomes by giving priority to those
most likely to survive the hospitalization and to
survive in the near term after hospital discharge. It is
designed to promote equity by (1) giving heightened
priority to essential personnel, which includes a
racially and ethnically diverse group of health-care
workers7 and individuals who play a critical role in
the public health response,8 and (2) giving some
priority to patients who have had the least chance to
live through life’s stages. Some version of a PPS is the
leading mechanism for rationing ventilators in the
United States. Several states, including New York and
Minnesota, use a PPS as part of guidelines that
predate the COVID-19 pandemic. During the current
COVID-19 pandemic, at least 25 states used a PPS as
part of enacted or proposed guidelines for ventilator
allocation.
Although a PPS is a valuable allocation mechanism
because it can incorporate multiple values, it may
not be able to achieve the most ethically- compelling
balance between certain values. A PPS assigns
individual attributes to a numeric scale and does not
handle ethical values that are not commensurable. A
reliance on individual attributes also means that a
PPS struggles to incorporate group-based policies,
such as the mitigation of population-level health
disparities, which is a pressing issue in the COVID-
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19 pandemic given the disproportionate death rates
among Black, Hispanic/Latino, and indigenous
communities.
Existing debates over prioritizing essential workers
illustrate a central problem with the use of a PPS as the
allocation mechanism. Several rationing guidelines
endorse prioritizing essential personnel, but others
hesitate out of concern that essential personnel may take
all of the scarce resources under a PPS.9-11 These
difﬁculties can be overcome by moving beyond a PPS to
a categorized priority system (CPS).

How a CPS Can Enable More Fair Allocation
A CPS divides resources into multiple categories,
enabling the use of different criteria for allocation of
resources within each category.12 Category-speciﬁc
criteria can reﬂect the balance of ethical values guiding
allocation of units in the category. A CPS does not need
to use uniform criteria across all categories, making it
more ﬂexible than a PPS.
CPS, which commonly are more known as reserve
systems, have been used in practice. In medicine, they
were adopted for allocation of deceased donor kidneys
in 2014.13 They are used in school choice systems in
Boston, Chicago, and New York City, for the assignment
of marathon slots in Boston and New York City, for the
allocation of H-1B visas in the United States, and for
afﬁrmative action policies worldwide.12,14-16

CPS for Essential Personnel: A Case Study
We use a stylized example of giving heightened priority
to essential personnel for the scarce therapeutic
remdesivir to illustrate how a CPS can enable a wider,
and potentially fairer, set of allocation options and avoid
requiring decision-makers to choose between two
extreme essential worker policies (Fig 1).
Suppose there are 100 courses of remdesivir available for
a population of 200 patients. Eighty patients are
identiﬁed as essential personnel, and 120 patients are
from the general community. A task force wishes to
allocate remdesivir based on clinical criteria and would
also like to give some priority for essential personnel.
Suppose that both patient types have an identical
distribution of clinical scores. Figure 1A shows the total
supply of remdesivir and the two patient types, ordered
by their clinical score.
Our ﬁrst scenario (Fig 1B) is a PPS based only on clinical
criteria. Because we stipulate that the distribution of
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clinical scores is identical between the two groups, the
allocation corresponds to the proportion of the two
patient types in the population. Essential personnel
receive (80/200)  100 ¼ 40 courses of remdesivir, and
general-community patients receive (120/200) 
100 ¼ 60.
Our second scenario (Fig 1C) is a PPS based on giving
absolute priority to essential personnel and then
allocating based on clinical criteria among essential
personnel and also among the general community
population. In this scenario, all 80 essential personnel
receive treatment because their total number is less
than the total number of courses available. After that,
the 20 general community patients with highest
priority based on clinical criteria receive courses of
remdesivir.
Our third scenario (Fig 1D) is a CPS with two categories:
an 80-course open category and a 20-course category for
which essential personnel receive ﬁrst priority. Units in
the open category are allocated solely based on clinical
criteria, whereas essential personnel status is considered
prior to clinical criteria in the essential personnel
category. Under this CPS, the ﬁrst 80 courses of
remdesivir are assigned by clinical score, just as all were in
the ﬁrst scenario. Therefore, essential personnel receive
(80/200)  80 ¼ 32 open-category courses, and general
community members receive (120/200)  80 ¼ 48 opencategory courses. Next, essential personnel receive all 20
courses of remdesivir in the second category. In total,
essential personnel receive 32 þ 20 ¼ 52 courses, and
general community patients receive 48 courses.
In addition to specifying categories and specifying
criteria for allocation in each category, a CPS
permits two other types of policy choices. One is the
quantity of remdesivir assigned to each category.
Figure 2 shows how the distribution of remdesivir
changes as the essential personnel category increases
in size from 0 to 100, with the 20 speciﬁed in our
example highlighted. As the essential personnel
category grows, the quantity assigned to essential
personnel likewise increases from 40 to 80 courses.
Figure 2 shows that a CPS can accommodate
allocations that range from no essential personnel
priority (used for ventilators in Minnesota and New
York) to absolute essential personnel priority
(used for ventilators in Michigan). A CPS can
enable allocation guidelines to implement a
compromise rather than being conﬁned to extreme
options.
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A
Remdesivir and Patients
Remdesivir (100)

Patients (200)
Essential personnel
Patients
General community
patients

Higher priority

B
No Priority for Essential Personnel
Remdesivir (100)

Patients (200)
Essential personnel
patients
General community
patients
Open selection

Higher priority

C
Absolute Priority for Essential Personnel
Remdesivir (100)

Patients (200)
Essential personnel
patients
General community
patients
Essential personnel
priority selection
Higher priority

D
80/20 Categorized Priority System
Remdesivir (100)

Patients (200)
Essential personnel
patients
General community
patients
Open selection
Essential personnel
priority selection

Higher priority
Scale:

= 4 patients

Figure 1 – A-D, Three different allocation mechanisms: A, Remdesivir and patients; B, No priority for essential personnel; C, Absolute priority for
essential personnel; D, 80/20 categorized priority system.

The last policy choice is the order in which categories
are processed. In our example, remdesivir in the open
category is assigned ﬁrst. However, the two categories
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could be processed in the opposite order. Research
shows that processing the essential personnel category
last provides them with the maximum beneﬁt.12,14,16
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Figure 2 – Allocation under a categorized priority
system. MI ¼ Michigan; MN ¼ Minnesota; NY ¼ New
York.
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Using a CPS in Current Debates
A CPS can also expand the set of solutions to other
key debates. Most prominent recently has been the
debate over whether to incorporate disparity
reduction into allocation policies.17 Compared with
alternatives like random assignment,18 a CPS with
categories for disadvantaged groups can address these
concerns more effectively and can serve antiracist
goals while complying with restrictions in some
countries against the consideration of race at an
individual level.19 As a parallel, after the Parents
Involved decision barred school districts in the United
States from considering individual students’ race,
many school systems addressed educational disparities
by implementing a CPS based on socioeconomic
criteria: for instance, by categorizing some seats in

selective enrollment high schools as preferentially
accessible to qualiﬁed students from
socioeconomically disadvantaged areas.16 Using a
socioeconomic index such as the Area Deprivation
Index or Social Vulnerability Index to allocate
treatments,20-22 a CPS could deﬁne a disadvantagedgroup category and then use clinical criteria within it,
both aiming to save more lives and to ensure that
disadvantaged groups are not excluded from access.
Meanwhile, many disability rights advocates fear
disabilities will impact prognostication inappropriately,
and some go further to reject the ethical relevance of
probability or length of survival, preferring random or
ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served assignment.23,24 In this view,
equal access trumps other ethical considerations. A CPS

1. Categories: Ethical principles or groups of patients that are deemed to have their own reserve category.
• Examples: general category (includes all patients), essential personnel, patients from hard-hit areas
A patient can be a beneficiary of multiple categories.
• Example: All patients, including essential personnel, are beneficiaries of the general category.
Essential personnel are also beneficiaries of the essential personnel category.
The size of each category: the number of scarce treatments available in the category. The sum of all
category sizes is equal to the total number of available treatments.
The prioritization ruleswithin each category:
a. Beneficiaries of the category are ranked above non-beneficiaries.
• Example: for essential personnel category: patients who are essential personnel are ranked
over patients who are not essential personnel
b.
After the category is ranked by beneficiary status, beneficiaries are ranked among themselves
based on a prioritization rule, as are non-beneficiaries.
• Examples: for ventilators:clinical prediction score followed by a random or life-cycle tiebreaker,
for drugs without efficacy data: a random lottery
2. Processing Order of Categories: The later a category is processed, the more beneficial it is for its
beneficiaries in general:
• Processing other reserve categories afterthe general category gives them units over and above the
general category.
• Processing other reserve categories beforethe general category gives them a minimum guarantee only.
3. Processing Algorithm: Beginning with the first category in order, allocate the treatments reserved for the
category to the patients who have the highest priority according to that category’s prioritization rules. Then
proceed with the next categories in order and repeat the process for the remaining patients.

Figure 3 – Three main ingredients of a categorized priority system.
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could include a category for disabled individuals (as
deﬁned by the triage committee), with different
prioritization rules for this category. This would permit
patients with disabilities to achieve their desired withingroup allocation without affecting the allocation criteria
used for others. Similarly, a small open category with
random prioritization among all patients who can
beneﬁt would provide everyone some chance of
obtaining the scarce resource at issue.
Another debate involves adults and pediatric patients,
between whom the metrics used to measure death risk
are not readily comparable. Nevertheless, some
guidelines that use a PPS assign point scores for both
groups using the same index.25 A CPS allows separate
criteria for children and adults.

Operationalizing a CPS
A CPS enables allocation guidelines to use four policy
levers: (1) the number and speciﬁcation of categories, (2)
the size of each category, (3) the rules for prioritization
within each category, and (4) the order in which
categories are processed (Fig 3). Although each of these
levers require more detailed speciﬁcation, we view this as
a strength, because a CPS allows policy choices to be
identiﬁed separately while a PPS necessitates the
potentially more obscure translation of multiple ethical
values into a single scale. There is a clear association
between a category and the desired balance of ethical
values for its beneﬁciaries. Moreover, the size of the
category clearly represents the extent to which the
beneﬁciaries of the category receive greater access.
Finally, a CPS can be adjusted easily and be responsive
to emerging data.
As with a PPS, decisions about these policy levers should
come from community engagement exercises where
citizens deliberatively examine ethical trade-offs.
Community engagement seems most important for the
identiﬁcation of the categories and their sizes. For
instance, community engagement might endorse a Good
Samaritan category, which gives priority to participants
in vaccine clinical trials or donors of blood, plasma, or
even a kidney, based on reciprocity.1,12 A smaller
number of categories may help ensure that a CPS is
transparent and practical.
Prioritization within each category, in contrast, might be
based on medical factors. For example, if the community
wishes to save more lives within a category, the priority
rule for that category should be based on medical factors
associated with survival.
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Allocation experts should be enlisted to ensure that the
processing order of the categories promotes the
community’s values, because the categories processed
after the general population category will receive more
resources than if they were processed before the general
population category.12 For example, the importance of
recognizing essential personnel’s contribution and
ensuring their continued availability may warrant
processing their category after the general category. In
contrast, categories that aim to prevent exclusion from
access should be processed before the general category.
For instance, equal access may support a category for
disadvantaged populations. Once this group obtains a
certain share by processing their category before the
general category, this minimum guarantee share can be
sufﬁcient, even if they cannot get extra units through
later categories.

Conclusion
Although policymakers and clinicians have debated
extensively about which ethical values should guide
allocation of scarce medical resources during the
pandemic, there has been comparatively little discussion
of which allocation mechanism will best realize the
ethical values selected. We believe an ideal allocation
mechanism should permit a wide range of options for
balancing different ethical values, rather than requiring a
strict ordering of principles. A CPS improves on a PPS
by allowing greater ﬂexibility to balance ethical
principles and ensure that allocation outcomes reﬂect
ethical values.
Although confronting scarcity in life-and-death
situations is a dire and hopefully rare possibility,
allocation guidelines must balance a variety of ethical
values. The limitations that a PPS faces in balancing
ethical principles risk upsetting the social contract
between different community members. When revising
or modifying guidelines during or after the COVID-19
pandemic, a CPS should be part of the arsenal.
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